
PRATURNAL NOTICES.
1tMRERN OF EUREKA LOD E. 5. F. A. A. 3..
are hereby notified to assemible at Masonic Hall.
6th and Va. ave. s.c.. 10:30 a.m. FRIDAY. August
5. to attend funeral of the worshipful maiter, I.
(lorhamn Fletcher.
It* E. A. WATSo)N. Secretary.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
N(/TI'E. EXPEitT WATCH ItEPAIRING AT
special pric.s for August. Watches cleaned. 'e.;
mainsprings. ...; crystals, loc. All work war-
ranted one p, ar. 'twiss watches and French
clokse a specialt.. MAX UI EEN'BERG. 523 loth
at. n.w. au4-tf.5

gDi lAL NOTN'E.--WE HIAVE ON HAND
$12.NtNo. $8.1100 and 45.1N1 to loan on realty 1n
sums to autt. No delay and moderate charges.

A. A. WILSON & CO.,
an4-3t No. 363 7th st.- n.w.

NPIRITI'ALI$M--
MR. ZOLIER. SPIRITiUAL MFDirM. 720

lIfli N.W. EANCE FRIDAY EVENING. llI-
VATE IN'IERtVIEWN I AlLY. Jy28-th.s.tu-dt*

You'll Never Know When
It's Warm -f your home and oisee are

itsv r 1equipp,ed with ELECTIC
FANS. They Insure constant comfort. Prices $8
up. Immediate installation. 'Phone 2948.

A7Everything in AUTO SUPPLIF.
Nat. Electr cal Supply Co.,
Wholesle and Retal- 1330 N. Y. ae.
au4-110d

WE PRINT ANYTHING.

OUR PRINTING excels in fin-
ish and character-our prices in
reasonableness. Consult us prior
to closing contracts for fall work.
47Rpecial designs, estimates. etc., furnished.

Geo. E.Howard,714 12thSt.
PRINTER. ENGRAVER AND STATIONER,
aa4-led

S - - -1Oc.- - - -

FILMS DEVELOPED WHILE YOU WAIT
By Eastman Daylight Developer-any sire roll, loc.

COLUMBIA PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
Just around the corner of 15th at. on '. Y. av.

- - - - loc.- - -

jy23-Sm-8

Washington RoofingCo.""n.
-The most reliable and expert Roof Paint-
ere and Repairers in town. All work guar-
anteed 3 to 5 years.

Jos. L. Strouse, Mgr., ,Ph .2
an4-4d

Let us print you some snappy
Mail Cards, Booklets or Folders
-as season starters for fall business. Good print-
'In Prom t delivery.
he Globe Printing Co.,

Now at 14th & E Sts. i",B*d,
au4-10d

Great Blank Book Work--
the enest flat open blank books ever turned out in
America at factory prices. Order now.

HODGFA' BOOKBINDERY. 420-22 11th. Next Star.
au4-6d
Your Roof May Be Full
of Holes--Ready to Leak

In the next big rain. Don't delay. Let our
men repair and paint it now as a guarantee
against trouble.

Grafton& Son,;ths ine 7410.
an4-ld

Eyeglasses can't topple
over or slip off when fitted
with the FEAST NOSE-
PIECE.

-The only nosepiece that tita the nose
and takes a Arm. yet gentle, hold.
Fitted to any glasses.

Feast & Co., Opticians,
my17-3m.20 1213 F Street.

We Remodel Bath Rooms.
Let us submit a scheme for remodeling your bath

room. No charge for expert advice or estimates.
IIUTCHLSON & McCARTHY, 520 10th, next Star.
au8-6d
No More Leaks he Roof
-after we've repaired and given it a coat of
Chemical Elastic Roof Paint. Work guaranteed.
Chemical Roof Paint Co.. T. J. Donovan. Mgr.Che iclI383 F at. 'Phone M. 922.
au.'-6d

WE Accommodate
-- -the smallest purchasers as promptly as we
-- do extensive buyers. HONEST PRICES and

prompt delivery to any point in town guar-
- anteed. Call, write or phone 1348.

Medicine I-ahinets. with mirror. $6.
-- Kitchen Dressers. complete, $12.

GEO. M. BARKER, ;':"e.
BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS.

an3-144
WE HAVE THIS 1ST DAY OF AUGUST. 11K4.
incorporated the Stockett-Fisk Co.-Blank Book
Manufacturers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers
in Paper. Paper Bags. Oardhoard. Twine and
Office Supplies-successors to Win. E. Stockett &
Cu.. 413 Oth st. n.w.

WM. E. STO(-KFTT.
CIIAItLF- A. ST)CKETC.
CHARLES A. FI.KE.

We desire to thank our friends for the liberal
patronage bestowed on us during the-past 18
years and to solicit a continuance of the same to

the new corporation. WM. E. STOCKETT & CO.
Having sold my interest in the E. Morrison

Paper Co.. I am now assocIate.e wIth the abov
named company, and res3hectfully solicit the pat-
Nonage of my friende and the public.
au2-tu.th,s-St CHAltLE8 A. FISKE.

14OT1C3 IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, BY ORDER
of the Board of DIrectors. a meeting of the stock-
holders of the Potomac Electric Power Company
is called, to meet at the offces of the company.
14th and East CapItol streets, in ths cIty of
Washington. on SATURDAY, August 13. 1904, at
1I o'clock a.m.. for the purpose of considering
and taking the action necessary for the sid
company to come under and avail itself of the
provisions of Chapter XVII of the Code of Law
for the District of Columbia by a reorganisation
thereunder.

AIA L.MDROT
GEORGE H. HARRIll.
R. T. W. DUKE. Jr.,
W. F. HAM.

Jy28-18t JAS. B. LACKEY.

Summer Clearing Sale.
Ouer large and elclusive stock of Neglige Shirts

are eapecially attractIve. but you can get themn
new at about coat. Also our excellent stock of
bien's Furnishings will he closed out at great re-

hTYSSOWSKI BROS.,
jy22tf-10 726 16TH ST.

$30 Camera Free.
To introduce our Anti-Trust Photo Papers we will

give a $30 Camera free for the beet and most
ertistie photo made on osr Anti-Truat paper. Corn-
test elosed Oct. 1. 1904.
M. A. Leese, '"" *''* Opti'ian-
We Have It.

Damp-peosi Paint-Red. $L.2 per gaL:

takes any celse for 3H er3d esat. Try it.

aJ. T. Walker Sons, i"k 14.
smy18-m.l0d

W. T. BALDUS. M.D.. PH.D.. GFERMAN 5PE.
etalist em Nervous. Kidney and other Diseases.
Doctors service and medicine. $2. Tel. E. 4*.
Hoer.: 10 to 1 4to . S.E. cor. thand FaW.
ny9 tf

SEWEBAGE TOE MANILAa.

NeW Plan Laid Refore Secretary Taft
by Major Case.

Major J. F. Came, city engineer of Ma-
nila, has laid before the Secretary of War
and Colonel Edwards, chief of the bureau
of insular affairs, plans for the proposed
water supply and sewerage system for
Manila. which matters formed the sub-
ject of an extended conference at the War
Department. The plans have received the
approval of the municipal board of Manila
and have been favorably reported upon to
the Secretary of War by an eminent con-
sulting engine'r sent to the Philippines.
The new water supply wtil be brought to

the city of Manila bygravitythr-ough a pipe
line from the heIghts at the head of
the Mariquina valley, a distance of six-
teem mitles. at a cost of $2.00.000. Major
Cases plans have the approval of the Sec..retary of War, and steps now will be taken
looking to the letting of contracts. An Is-
sue of bonds to meet the cost to be incur-
red has been authorised.

Nelps Cenade-ee lund.
A Washington man has finally become

conscience stricken, and the result is an
adiion to the conscience fund of the
treasury. The United States treasurer to-
day received 80 inclosed in an envelopa

naeymed this city. A brief note stated:
*1 ewe this money to the governesent,'
'and thi Was signed "A''Ctnam." Th4
aggacy wa prompty degnaaese la the eenggienee fuad and me qeasatons aild.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE
Corporal Tanner Talks With

the President.

NOT TO GO TO BO8TON1
PRESIDENT MAY NOT ACCEPT G.

A. E, INVITATION.

Machinists Want Wages at Navy Yard
Increased-President Gompers on

the Chicago Strike.

"Corporal" Tanner, register of wills,
made a call on the President this morning
and talked with him about politics and
some local affairs connected with his office.
Mr. Tanner is having something of a con-

test with the auditor of the State and other
departments about the turning over to the

government of any surplus money that may
accumulate in his office, and about some

that is alleged to have accumulated there
toward the close of the last fiscal year.
The law provides that the office of the reg-
ister of wills of the District shall be a eclf-
maintaining institution and the register
must see that it is managed in this way--
that is, that the receipts of the office must
pay all expenses. The law Is silent as to

any surplus that might exist at any time,
but during the administration of President
Harrison he issued an executive order that
there should be a settlement at the end of
every three months and that any surplus
should be turned into the treasury of the
United States. The deputy auditor for the
State and other departments is of the opin-
ion. it is stated, that this order is still in
effect, but "Corporal" Tanner has made an
investigation and finds that the order was
amended, making a settlement and a turn-
ing over of funds every six months, the
Sist of December and the 30th of June.
Registers in the past are said to have con-
strued the order about as they saw fit, and
Register Dent is said to have made a set-
tlement but once a year-at the close of
each fiscal year.
At the end of the fiscal year just closed

Register Tanner did not turn in anything
to the treasury, simply present ng a state-
ment that the account between his office
and the treasury was even, and that he
would begin the new fiscal year without a
dollar. That he might be able to turn in
a clear sheet to the treasury, however.- Mr.
Tanner is charged with having distributed
something like $000 among his clerks and
shown himself pretty liberal as an official
of the District. When the charge was
called to the attention of Mr. Tanner tody
he smiled and said he would not have the
least objection to the auditor looking into
Jhis expenditures as freely and fully as he
desired, as he had confined himself within
the law.

Mr. Tanner's Explanation.
Mr. Tanner went on to explain that owing

to the comparatively meager receipts of the
register's office and the heavy work to be
done the clerks are all underpaid. The ma-

jority of them, he said, draw $50 and $60 a

month, there being as many clerks at $50
as at $. About four persons received $75
per month, and one man gets $1.200. "I
found it necessary last June to reduce the
force so as to cut down expenses," said Mr.
Tanner, "and I had to dismiss five persons.
As these clerks could not be given a leave
of absence of thirty days I directed my
disbursing officer to raise their salaries for
the month of -June if the receipts of the of-
fice permitted it to be done. We fortunate-
ly received a good many fees about this
time, and found that we had about $000 on
hand that we might not have immediate
use for. The five clerks were paid salaries
for June that were commensurate with
their services and which we could not pay
all the time.
When we went to count up we found that

we ought to do something for the poorly
paid clerks, and I gave orders that clerks
receiving less than $000 per year should
have their salaries raised fcr the month of
June, but that beginning with the new
fiscal year the salaries would return to the
old figures because of the receipts. When
we had made up our pay rolls we found
that there was a surplus of $5.86 on hand.
I instructed the cashier to buy stamps with
that amount and turn in a clean sheet, as
the turning over of that sum would cause
much auditing and waste of government
time. That's the whole story. The law
clearly gives me the right to regulate th'
salaries of the office, and I am sorry that
the receipts will not permit me to pay bet-
ter salaries all the time."

It is stated that it has been a practice
o' registers of wills to turn in comparative-
ly little to the treasury each year. It is
said that in the last four years of his ad-
ministration Mr. Dent's surplus turned into
the United States treasury amounted to less
than $75 each year. running below $50 f9r
several years.
To prevent an accumulation of cash in

the office toward the close of the fiscal year
it is said that it has long been a custom of
the office to ask lawyers and others to ab-
stain from payments of large bills until
the beginning of a new fiscal year, thereby
starting the office off with a goodly amount
of cash.
Mr. Tanner did not discuss the details of

his fiscal-year settlement with the treasury,
but informed the President that at some
future time he desired to take up with him
the question of Issuing an order which
would allow a settlement to be made at the
end of each fiscal year and not twice or
oftener a year, at the same time making
clear the difference of opinion that now
exists as to the settlement.

Probably Not Going to Boston.
"Corporal' Tanner urged the President to

accept the invitation to visit the national
encampment of the G. A. R. at Bosten this
month and review the great parade. The
President feels that he would like to do so,
but he has refused so many invitations on
the ground that he does not think it wise
to travel around much this year that he
believes it would be entirely unfair to
others to accept this invitation, no matter
how much he might regard it as havingespecial reasons appealing in its behalf.
Mr. Tanner told the President that he

would be elected by a large majority. and
that New York would cast her electoral
vote for him.~.

Wage Increse for Xachinl.ts.
The President was called upon this morn-

ing by James O'Connell, president of the
International Association of Americar
Machinists, and Samuel Gompers, presiden1
of the American Federation of Labor. Witi
them were Emmett L. Adams. David 1
Thomas, Thomas L. Dornin and Bernarc
G. Ladd, a local committee of Columbia
Lodge of Machinists. The object of the cal
was to again lay before the President the
question of the wages of the machinists em.
p loyed in the Washington navy yard
Psident O'Connell and his organisatior

have been making efforts for some time te
secure a bettor rate of wages in the yards
asserting that the machinists there are no
paid the same rate as machinists employe<
in various occupations throughout this ter
ritory. The President took the matter ut
once before and asked the Secretary of th<
Navy to take action. The Secretary refr
red the question to the wages board of th
navy yard. which some time ago gave
careful consideration and failed to make
recommendation for an increase in thi

START STRONO

Food that Nourishes
all day2

Grape-Nuts
and Cream.

wages. President O'Connell again took the
matti up with the Presidett, who has as-

sured the delegation that he means to give
further consideration to the question. That
he may do so he will direct Secretary Mor-
ton to again refer the question to the wages
board for a report, the machinists at the
same time to submit a written statement
of their position and views. When this
board has acted, Secretary Morton will
make a report, and if the wages board
again fails to recommend an increase, the

machinists have beerr assured that they
can take the question up personally with
Secretary Morton.

Gompers. on Chicago Strike.
Speaking about the beef strike in Chi-

cago, Samuel Gompers said:
"It seems to me that the course pur-

sued by the packers in the strike is most,
arbitrary and most unwise. Their re-

fusal to confer witht representatives or

committees of the unions serves only to
exasperate the men and to render less
likely an amicable adjustment of the dif-
ficulties. I have no new information
from Chicago concerning the strike sit-
uation; all I know, in fact, you probably
know from the morning papers; but I
have no doubt that the situation has been
rendered the more acute by the arbitrary
attitude assumed by the packers. Inev-
itably their refusal to confer with the
men, except as Individuals, will tend not
only to make the men more insistent in
their desires, but, what. is more to the
point, will enlist the active sympthy of
all unions and union men throughout the
country. If the position of the packers
is to be maintained successfully, employ-
ers in other industries will take the same
position with respect to their union em-

ployes. That might result in trouble all
along the line. Of- course, the men will
insist upon conferences with their em-
ployers. That is only natural and fair.
If, In the present circumstances, when
the butchers and allied crafts have the
strike well in hand, they yield to the con-
tention of the packers that the men must
return to their employment as individ-
uals, without reference to their member-
ship in unions or to their former em-
ployment, they will yield everything.
The chances, I think, are that they will
accede to that demand of the packers
only at the expense of the breaking up of
their union organization. They will make
no such concession as that to the pack-
ers."

Delaware Not Democratic.
Senator Allee, the leading representative

in Delaware of J. E. Addicks, the republi-
can machine man of that state, called on

the President to introduce some friends.
"We will carry Delaware with ease," said

Senator Allee.
"What makes you think so."
"Because the republicans have 5,000 more

votes than the democrats, and that is a

large enough majority to carry the elec-
tion," went on Senator Allee. "There will
be only one electoral ticket in the field. The
'regular' republicans, as they are called.
will meet in state convention next Tuesday
to nominate a state ticket and presidential
electors. We will accept the ticket of
electors they put in the field, and that will
eliminate all question of democratic suc-
cess. As to the state ticket, I am sure both
factions will get together. The national
convention has recognized the regularity
of our side and that has a good effect
throughout the state. No. I cannot say
anything about how we will get together,
as that might break into some of our plans,
but we propose to arrange things so that
the democrats will stand no chance of suc-

ceeding."
Senator Allee appeared to be quite hope-

ful that the republican factions will be able
to get together. They have bitterly fought
each other so long that both sides have
been deprived of many good offices by the
democrats profiting by the division. The
two factions have for eight years polled
more votes when combined than the demo-
crats, but they recognize that if they are

ever to get- -together the time has come,

owing to democratic harmony and the re-

turn of gold democrats to the ranks of their
party. At the same time there lingers much
of the old bitter.1css, and the anti-Addicks
people declare that no compromise can be
made that will cause them to give their
support to any arrangement that will send
him to the United States Senate.

Maryland and Wisconsin.
Robert Garrett, the young Baltimore re-

publican who has just been nominated for

Congress by the republicans of one of the

Maryland districts, called on the President
and talked with him fifteen minutes as to

political affairs in Maryland. The Presi-
dent was pleased to receive the young
Maryland leader and they discussed a num-

ber of important political matters.
Ernest G. Timme, auditor for the State

and other departments, has just returned
from six weeks spent in his home State of
Wisconsin. He was for many years a

State officer of Wisconsin and knows the
state like a book.
"Wisconsin is as surely republican as

Pennsylvania," said Mr. Timme, "and that
is an absolute fact. The courts of Wiscon-
sin will soon pass upon the question of the
legality of the two State tickets that are
in the field and I think that when this is
done the republicans will get together. The
electoral ticket will be carried by the re-

publicans without trouble."
President Roosevelt played tennis for two

hours late yesterday afternoon on the new
courts constructed on the beautiful lawn
just south of the White House. Commis-
sioner Cooley of the civil service commis-
sion was his competitor for a portion of
the time. Secretary Metcalf of the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor also played
with the President. Secretary Morton came
over to the White House after the close of
his work at the Navy Department and wit-
nessed the game.

Land Office Appointment.
President Roosevelt has made appoint-

ments in local land offices as follows: Sid-
ney R. DeLong, receiver of public moneys
at Tucson, Ariz.; Egebert S. Oakley, to be
register of the land office at Cass Lake,
Mlnn.; Mathias N. Koll, to be receiver of
public moneys at Cass Lake, vice Oakley
transferred.

Charges Against Produce Dealers.
Separate charges of violating the police

regulations by occupying space on B street
at the Center market without a permit were
filed in the District branch of the Police
Court today against Joseph Bettoni, James
Taylor and Morris Pumphrey, by Assistant
Corporation Counsel A. Leftwich Sinclair,
because of a complaint made by Detective
Watson. At the request of Attorney Foun-
tamn Peyton, hearing of the cases was post-
poned until the 15th instant, because of the
absence from the city of Attorney H. E.
Davis, of counsel for the defendants. The
si.ace occupied by the defendants at the
market is for the use of produce dealers
who sell stock of their own raising, and
not for those who buy their stock, which
it is claimed by the prosecuting attorney
is done by the defendants. The claim made
by the defense is that the space occupied
by them is in front 'of a government reser-
vation and is not under the control of the
Commissioners of the District.

Alleges Assault.
IDempsey Simms, colored- twenty-six years

old, living at 934 Grant avenue northwest.
was treated at Freedmen's Hospital yester-
day afternoon about 5:30 o'clock for an in-
jury to his head. His story was that he
was assaulted while in a pool room near
7th and R streets, kept by Silas Johnson.
Three men, he stated, participated in the
assault and he gave the police the name of
cne of them.

Severely Hurt.
Abraham Wilkerson, colored, seven years

old, fell on Howard avenue, Hillsdale, last

night and was severely injured. He was
taken to the Washington Asylum Hospital
for treatment.

Injured by a Fall.
George H. Adams. thirty-seven years old,

a resident of Philadelphia, fell from a street
car at New York avenue and 13th street
last night and was badly Injured. He was
taken to' the Emergency Hospital. where
the doctors found he was suffering from
concussion and shock.

Albert W. Washburn1 fleaigns.
Albert W. Washburn. counsel for

the Treasury Department before the board
of general appraisers at New Yorir during
the last three years, has resigned to take ug
the practice of law. Mr. Washburn, gisevt,
-u to his appointment as.treasury emunsel

wasssisantUnited State. attorney ia

Weather Man Predicts tld
Southerly Wiads-

Forecat till 8 p.m. Friday.-For the Dis-
trict of Columbia, Delawa*e, Mwryland and
Virginia, fair tonight; 9howera Friday;
winds shifting to fresh southeri.
Weather conditions and generafrecst.-

The area of high barometerthat occuped
the lake region and Ohio valley Wednefday
morning has moved off the coast,
attended by fair weather e
temperatures In the middle-eastern and
northdastern districts. The -asrthwestern
area of low barometer has advanced to
Lake Superior, attended: bYXbi6s and.
thunder storms in the upper Mississippi
and lower Missouri valleyi .Iathe Lake
Superior region.
Showers have continued in the south At-

lantic and gulf states.
An area of high baroni*ter has moved

southeastward over the northern Rocky
mountain districts, attended by a decided
fall in temperature in the Missouri valley.
The Indications are that the Lake Superior

disturbance will move eastward into the St.
Lawrence valley during tonight and Friday,
attended in the Ohio valley, the lake region
and the middle Atlantic and New England
states by showers and thunder storms. In
the middle eastern and northeastern dis-
tricts the temperature will rise tonight and
during the greater part of Friday, but will
fall by Friday night, and moderate temper-
atures are indicated for Saturday.
Along the Atlantic coast the winds will be

fresh southerly; on the east gulf coast vari-
als winds will shift to fresh southerly, and
off the lower lakes brisk southerly winds,
with squalls, will shift to west and north-
west Friday.
Storm warnings are displayed on the

lower lakes.
The following heavy precipitation (in

inches) has been reported during the past
twentyfour hours:
Wilmington, 1.36; Savannah, 1.38; Hatter-

as, 2.08; Montgomery, 1.56; Fort Gaines,
Fla., 2.02; Goldeaboro', N. C., 1.5); Wharton,
Tex., 1.90.
Steamers departing today for European

ports will have winds shifting to southerly
and Increasing in force, with partly cloudy
weather to the Grand Banks.

Records for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the weather
bureau for the twenty-four hours beginning
at 2 p.in. yesterday:
Thermometer-August 3, 4 p.m., 82; 8 p.m.,

72; 12 midnight, t5; August 4, 4 a.m.. 62;
8 a.m., 70; 12 noon, 82; 2 p.m., 82. Max1-
mum, 83, at 1.45 p.m. August 4; minimum,
61, at 5:45 a.m. August 4.
Barometer-August 3, 4 p.m., 30.01; 8 p.m.,

30.08; 12 midnight. 30.09; August 4, 4 a.m.,
30.12; 8 a.m., 30.14; noon. 30.12; 2 p.m., 30.08.
Maximum temperature past twenty-four

hours, 83; a year ago, 79.
Downtown Temperature.

The temperature registered today by Af-
fleck's standard thermometer was as fol-
lows: 9 a.m., 79; 12 noon. 80; 2 p.m., 89.

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of water at 8

a.m.: Great Falls, temperature. -; condi-
tion, -. Dalecarlia reservoir, temperature,
80; condition at north connection. 12; con-
dition at south connection, 7. Georgetown
distributing reservoir, temperatut'e, 80; con-
dition at influent gatehouse, 18; condition
at effluent gatehouse, 21. Washington city
reservoir. temperature, 79: condition at in-
fluent, 22; condition at effluent, 33.

Tide Table.
Today-Low tide, 7:38 a.m. and 7:42 p.m.;

high tide, 12.59 a.m. and 1:12 p.m.'
Tomorrow-Low tide, 8:32 -9.m. and 8:31

p.m.; high tide, 1:49 a.m. and'2:02p.m.
The Sun and Hpon. ,

Today-Sun rises, 5:02 a.m.; sun 'ets, 7:09
p.m.
Tomorrow-Sun rises, 5:03 a:m.
Moon rises 11:30 p.m.

The City Lights.
'T"he city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset; ex-
tinguishing begun one hour befofe sunrise.
All arc and incandescent lathps lighted fif-
teen minutes after sunset and extinguished
forty-five minutes before sunrise.

Up-River Water.
Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.:,:
HARPER'S FERRY, W. Va, August 4.-

Both rivers are clear here.today;

JEALOUS WOMAN'S B"ANGI .

Stabs Her Rival With Table Fork--
Fine Was $200.

While in a fit of jealous rage because she
thought her lover had discarded her for
another woman. Mamie Wheeler, a young
colored woman, visited the home of Della
Craghead, colored, the object of her wrath,
in an alley near the corner of 2d and L
streets northwest, shortly after 12 o'clock
last night. If it had not been for the tune.
ly arrival of Policeman Coombs Della would
have perhaps been murdered or seriously
wounded as a result of the visit made by
Mamie. Fortunately, however, she was

only slightly hurt and was able to appear
aF a witness against Mamie In the United
States branch of the Police Court this
morning.
-Policeman Coombs was standing near the
entrance to the alley when he heard .calls
for assistance coming from the interior.
Hurrying in the direction of the calls, he
found that they came from the second floor
of a house occupied by Della Craghead. Hie
war unable to gain admittance through the
front door and went around to the back
door, which he found standing open. In
the meantime the cries for assistance con
tinued. and the officer was not long in
reaching the upper part of the house, whera~
he found Della lying on the floor with blood
streaming from her head and arms. As he
neared the top of the stairway a colored
woman a:ttempted to push her way by him,
but he forced her back into the room while
he learned the cause of the trouble. He
was not long in ascertaining, Della telling
him at once that Mamie had attacked hier
with a -table fork, stabbing her in several
places on the head and in the arms.
The patrol wagon from the second pre-

cinct police station was summoned and the
injured woman was conveyed to the Homeo'
pathic Hospital. where she was given surg-
Ical atterrtion. Mamie was placed under ar-
rest and sent to the station house.
This morning Della was able to appear in

the United States branch of the Police
Court when Mamie was arraigned before
Judge Kimball on a charge of assault and
battery.
"What was the trouble between you and

Mamie?" Judge Kimball asked bella, notic-
ing that her head was Wrapped in a band-
age.

"'She came to my house last night after I
had gone to bed and banged on the door,
and when I poked my bead out the window
to see who it was she called to me to come
down, but I told her no, and then she fired
a brick up at me."
"Is that how your 'head got hurt?"~ his

honor wanted to know.
"No, sir; she broke the back'door down,

and then went into my kitchen and threw
all the dishes upstairs at me.* -
"Did any of them hit ybu?" she was

"Not a one, because I hid:in -tie corner;
but after she threw everytdibg Iat me she
could Aind she came up afthc nte herself,
and jumped on me with a foiik,fdticking it
in my head and arms.' *4 -

"Do you know what made'her deme after
you?' Judge Kimball inquiesef Dela."Only that she thinks that Itm going
with her fellow; but I don't>want him any-how." no* i
"What made you attack D.uW the way

you did?" Judge Kimball asls Mamie.
"I didn't have no trouble tet her,' and

didn't touch her, but was sMemdng out In
the alley when I got arrested,' :Mamie de-
clared.

"re yo ,sure?" the court h4,er.
"I don't think you are tetting it right,'

Judge Kimball told her, "atE you can pay
a fine of 1200 or spend e vnmthe and
twenty-nine days in jail to t over."

UmBPires of Xaneu,rs.
Colonel E. L. Steever, 4th' davalry, sta-

tioned at Fort Riley, Kansas and Colonel
Jacob A. Augur, 10th Cavarj stationed al
Fort Robinson, Nebraska, reperted. at the
War Department today in~obedience tC
orders to confer with ColoMl AfthUt L
Wagner of the military eraee.t
asent regarding the muiflan el.te
be held near Manaan t month. Theoiners namned will be the Mfutoptr'e* 01
the mnaneuver's, &nd aire to uake a
thorough preliminary ui the fi11
elf oper'atieons.

THE OOURT RECORD
District Supreme Court.

EQUITY COURT-Justice Barnard.
Oyster agt. Cash; appearance of absent

defendants ordere$; complainants solicitor,
Daniel O'C. Callaghan.
Tracy agt. Mulligan; appearance of absent

defendant ordered; complainant's solicitor.
Walter H. Marlow, Jr.
Washington Loan and Trust Company

agt. Bassett; appearance of absent defend-
ant ordered; complainant's solicitor, John
B Larner.
Washington Loan and Trust Company

agt. Rale: appearance of absent defend-
ant ordered; complainant's solicitor, John
B.. Larner.
Proesser agt. Ruppert; appearance of ab-

sent defendant ordered; complainant's so-
licitor, W. R. Graham.
Kinna aga. Kinna; trustees authorised to

convey; complainant's solicitor, W. H.
Slholes; defendant's solicitor, J. J. Brosnan.
Purdy agt. Wallage; reference to auditor;

complainant's solicitors, R. Wilson and
Wm, Lewin and George Francis Williams.
Riley agt. Peake; appearance of absent

defendants ordered; complainant's solic-
itor, S. T. Thomas; defendant's solicitors
Samuel Maddox, J. D. Wright and C. F.
Benjamin.
Wassmann agt. Wassmann; auditor's re-

port confirmed and distribution ordered.
Complainant's solicitors. Carlisle & John-
son; defendant's solicitors, H. R. Webb, E.
S. Theall, W. G. Johnson, Wolf & Cohen.* Coleman agt. Scoggins; Stuart E. Ober-
lin appointed guardian ad litem. Complain-ant's solicitors, Brandenburg & Branden-
burg.
Smith agt. Smith, order of August 2, 1904,

suspended. Complainant's solictor, J. J.
Hamilton; defendant's solicitors, R. H. Mar-
tin and C. W. Darr.
Allen agt. Allen; payment of alimony or-

dered. Complainant's solicitor, J. A. John-
son.

CIRCUIT COURT-Jpstlce Barnard.
Parker Pen Co. agt. Evans; commission

ordered to issue. Plaintiff's attorneys. Ral-
ston & Siddons; defendant's attorney, W. H.
Wahley.
Smith agt. Ullmer et al.; order overrruling

demurrer with leave to plaintiff to proceed
as advised within ten days. Plaintiff's at-
torney, J. J. Waters; defendant's attorney,
W. G. Gardiner.
Perlie agt. Hubbard; time to file transcript

extended to September 15. Plaintiff's attor-
ney, E. B. Hay; defendant's attorney, Lee
Simmons.

DISTRICT COURT-Justice Barnard.
In re extension of 23d street; order ac-

cepting and instructing jury; attorney, A.
Leftwich Snclair.
In re condemnation for extension of

Euclid place; verdict and award of jury
filed; attorney A. Leftwich Sinclair.
In re George Dewey, admiral, agt. Don

Juan de Austria; decree of distribution (by
Justice Gould).
PROBATE COURT-Justice Barnard.

In re Joseph D. Campbell: order appoint-
ing Hannah Campbell guardian; bond,
52,000; attorney H. T. Taggart.
Estate of Brownie Copart; letters of ad-

ministration granted to Julia Carroll.
Estate of David C. Mooney; petition for

letters administration filed.
Estate of Alexander W. Baskerville: let-

ters of administration granted to James F.
Bundy; bond, $1,400; attorney, James F.
Bundy.
Estate of George W. Drake; will admitted

to probate and letters testamentary granted
to Washington Loan and Trust Company;
attorney, J. B. Larner.
Estate of Ann R. Riley; petition for pro-

bate of will filed; attorney, J. J. Darling-
ton.

REAL ESTATE TRASFEES,

CONNECTICUT AVENUE near Dupont
Circle-John B. Briggs, Jr., to Sterling
Ruffin. lot 10 and part lot 31, square
1J7: 510.

YOUNGSBORO'-Martin O'Donoghue, ex-

ecutor, to Real Estate and Improvement
Company of Baltimore. parts of blocks
1 and 2 and two triangular lots adjoin-
ing; $3.601.73. Eleanor B. Goodfellow et
al. to same. all interest in same prop-
erty; $55,754.83.

UNION STREET SOUTHWEST between N
and 0 streets-Isaac H. Ford et al., ex-

ecutors, to George W. Carpenter, part
original lot 20. square 503: $1.500.

WASHINGTON HEIGHTS-John G. Camp-
bell to Mary F. Allen, lot 89, block 8; $10.
Same to Josephine P. Hill, lot 88, block
8: $10.

MONTELLO-Charles A. McEuen, trustee,
to Rosa B. Whipple, lots 231, 233, 235,
square 2: $650.

NO 29 0 STREET NORTHEAST-Empire
State Realty Company, to John Mur-
phy. lot 56. square 670: $10.

NO. 700 21) STREE' NORTHEAST-Mary
Carroll to Percy Cranford lot 34, square
719; $10.

ELOOMINGDALE-Ray E. Middaugh et al.
to Edward D. Hardy, lot 91, block $10;
$10.

TENTH STREET NORTHEAST between
H and I streets-Mary Horning to Geo.
D. Horning, lots 31 and 32, square 958;
$10.

GRANBY-Kate Earngey to Samuel W.
Pickford, lots 14 and 15; $10.

NO. 1611 MARION STREET NORTH-
WEST-Benjamin F. Martin et ux. to
Theodore Schondau, lot 123, square 444;
$10.

NO. 1317 F STREET NORTHWEST (Sun
building)-Richard M. Venable et ail.,
trustees, to H. Rosier Dulaney, lot ?1
and part original lot 4. square 253: $210.-
000. H. Rozier Dulany et ux. to Robert
N. Harper and R. Henry Lynn, same
property, $214,900.

THIRD AND M STREETS SOUTHEAST-
Frederick S. Young et al. to W. Locke
Rockwell. lot 2, square 800; $10.

FOURTH STREET SOUTHEAST betwe~en
L and M streets-W. Locke Rockwell to
Frederick S., Carrie M. and Charles 0.
Young. lots 21 to 24, square 800; p10.

NO. 401 D) STREET NORTHEAST-Hugh
M. Adams to Agnes M. Ash, lot 8, square
813; $10.

EFFINGHAM PLACE-Maggie G. Banes to
Charles E. Banes, part lot 5. block 21;
$10. Horace E. Crow to Charles E.
Banes, half Interest In part lot 6, block
21: 410.

LE DROIT PARK-Malcolm Hufty et ux.
to Lawrence Hufty, half interest in part
lot 4. block 7; $10.

LE DROIT PARK-Lawrence Hufty to
Charles B. Banes, all interest in part
lot 6, block 21, Howard University, and
part lot 4, block 7. Io Droit Park; $10.

LE DROIT PARK--Charles B. Banes et ux.
to Lawrence Hufty, all interest in part
lot 6, block 21. Howard University, and
part lot 4. block 7, Le Droit Park; $10.

TWINING CITY-George B. Ward to Frank
P. Hall, lot 11, block 3; $10.

WANT WOBE EUR3RDn
Commissiners Allege Slow Progress

on Railway E!xcavations.
The Commissioners today wrote to Chief

Engineer D. D. Carothers of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad Company urging him to
push forward more tapidly the work on the
H street subway in connection with the
new union terminal project. The letter
sent to Mr. Carothers was prepared by
Capt. Jay J. Morrow, assistant to the Engi-
neer Commilssioner, who has immediate
charge of the District's part of the terminal
work.
The communication, among other things,

sets forth that the work of excavating on
the H street subway has not progressed as
rapidly as the District offBcials had been
led to believe it would: that the condition
of the street is not desirable, and that it is
desired to have the work on the puiltll
space performed as soon as possible in
order- not to inconvenience the citizens any
more than Is actually necessary. --The rail-
road engineers are asked to hurry up the
work.

Ar"my Idaves of Absmene
Second Lieut. Thomas E. Cathiro, 13th

Cavalry, has been granted three montha'
extension of leave on account of disability.
Cadet Carl C. Oakes, fourth class, Unted

States Military Academy, has been granted
leave until August 28 next.

Vacation days l0Ee plane fr well

bso1ute
Safety

-from loss by theft or fire is
assured your valuables, deeds,
bonds, jewels, etc., by deposit-
ing same in our banking vaults.
Rented, $5 year.

NION TRUST &
STORAGE CO.

Main Office, 1414 F st. n.w.
aud-th,s,tu,40 -

Money Accumulates
quickly when dc- "xnCRposited systemat- Carl Auerbch.

ically in a savings Edwin A. Cfford.
account. $ starts Mchael J. Colbert.

accont. i strts Anthoy Gaegler.
an account. In- JoB G

terest paid an- J.bPiiHermann.

nually at the rate Wmi. ier.
John H. Rppert.o enry 1marrey.
B. F. Saul.
James F. Shea,

Commercial accounts received.

Home Savings Bank,
D.. 7th St. & Mass. Ave.
n3-30d

National
Metropolitan Bank.

IflIITD,-IT&TES DIE'OSITOIIIT.
08GGANIEDisI cAPITAL, $300,- .

1b14. SURPLUS.- d74.00,
Letters of Credit.
Travelers' Checks.
Orders for Investments Executed.
my48t.ls

11oney to Loan
4%1 and 5%

On Washington City Real Estats
only ; smallest possible expense.

Moore & H1ill (Inc.),
717 14th St. N. W

:a1Oe.ta.th-t -

Save Money!
X

Deposit what I

you save in a sav- 1. G. Kimball.

ings account A.1.Lthrop.
where it'll earn JbH Ralston.
interest annually John B Slemao. Jr..

at the E. QuinySlth..
~ J HLi RaltoW

rate of.. QY'vTJJ s. W. Woodward.

$1 opens a savings account.

Union Savings Bank,
Bond Bldg., 14th& N.Y. Av.
au2-30d

5%
Real Estate
Investments
FOR SALE.

Secured on Washington
City Improved Property.
Title Guaranteed.

Appraisal of properties guaranteed by
REALTY AND APPRAISAL AGENCY CO..

010 13th at. n.w.

S. WALTER WOODWARD, President.
E. SGUTHARD ARKERD Vice President.
BRICE J. MOSES. Treasurer.

jy7-th,f,s.then tu,th,s,L1t.2S

Are You Going to Build?
If you want to build one house or

fifty houses and need additional funds
to assist you, we would like to talk
with you about loans. We have fa-
cilitiee for handling any sime building
loan. Drop in to see us about rates
and expensee. You will find them
satisfactory, we feel sure.

B. Hi. WARNER Co.,
916 F Street N.W.

Changes in Tuoyage.
Changes in buoyage at points visited by

vessels trading here are reported as fol-
lows, and are of interest to vessel and
yacht masters:
Tangier sound, Maryland -- Drumming

shoal buoy, No. 10, a spar, reported miss-
ing March 24, was replaced July 27.
Wicomico river, Maryland-Nanticoke

point spit entrance buoy, a HS. spar, found
missing, was replaced July 27. Long Point
fiats buoy, No. 4, a spar, reported missing
January 28, was replaced July 27. Upper
black aid buoy, No. 9, a spar, found miss-
ing, was replaced July 27.
Piankotank river, Virginia-Cherry Point

fiats buoy, No. %, a spar, found missing.
was replaced July 29.
Rappahannock river, Virginia-Mulberry

Island shoal buoy, No. 18. a second-class
nup, reported out of position May 7. was
replaced in poeition July 28. Elbow Flats
buoy, No. 24, a spar, found out of position,
was replaced July 28. Mill Bank shoal
buoy, No. 26, a spar, found missing, wasn
replaced July 28.
Urbana creek, Virginia-Outer buoy. No.

2, a third-class nun, and inner buoy, No. 1.
a spar, were discontinued July 29. the es-
tablishment of lighted beacons rendering
these buoys no longer necessary.
Patuxent river,. Maryland-Harper creek

buoy, No. 1%, a spar, found out of posi-
tion, was replaced July 27.
North Landing river. North Carolina-

Beacon. light, No. 1, reported extinguished
by insects the afternoots of June 25, was
relighted that night.

* Ruilding Permits Issued.
The following building permits were is.

sued today:
Gee. F. Burga, one two-story frames

dwelling, 7th street near Joliet street;
cost, $4,000.
John W. Fling, one two-story frame
dweling, No. 1616 Lowell street; cost.
$1..'".
Georgetown University, one five-story
freproof building, 37th street near P
tteet northwest; cost, $80,000.
B. H. Warner, eight three-story brick
dwelng= Nos. 2824 to 288 Decatur street;
cost $23,000.

-Ijent. 001. Geees Rthien, quartermaster
n this esty, has been ewed to Pert Wood,
NL Y., ferie purpose of simuge a personal
-emnn ofuths growed and stranging

*er the genstrueutipaet wgtain bun'uhass at

the asem at Water-
)~SeOareeg the

FIXACIAL
W. B. Hibbs &Co.,

-ANNERS AN SaoM

1419 P Street,
EW Tom wroCm zCUA.w

MBt119 WASINOTON EOCK UECBALn

.n
CacGo BOARD OQ TRAOa,

47th ISSUE OF ST0X
OPEN FOR SOBSCRIPTIOR
AND FIRST PATMENET.

$BARBB, 0.50 BAC8.

Subserlptlose for the 4Tth Issue of stoet
and drat payment thersee will be reslved
at the oelce ot the Assoclatiom. Four pe
east Interset per asmum Is allowed. Ups
maturity af shases fall aruIfg an paid.
Pamphlets explaining the ebect and ad-

vantages ot the Associatism and other n.
formatio turWihed up"r arptisls at th

EQUITABLE
CO-OPERATIYE
BUILDINC
ASSOCIATIOi

EQUITI.BIA BUILDINO, eleSI at. a..

JOHN JOY EDUON. Pisea.
ELLIS BI'EAIt, Vice Pesldeat.
OE0. W. CASiALR, 2d V. Pses,

- 'RANK P. MmIDQ, Msestaq.

Loans on Real Estate
On Easy Monthly Payments.

TRE BOMB BUUJIDCO 10OCIAIION wgM af.onoate yes. if ou"are buldi s o . af
and fmation stet .

.WIIKI4s Pes W1IHErJt sm..ltt t a a.. 2133' H at. a.w.
Fa a, s.. ISI Pm. aee. aw.

hUS8tf-4
Washington
Loan & Trust Co.,

OFFIC. COR.. OTn AND F ITS.
PAW-UP CAPITAL, $1.000000.

-- I as in may amount made ca approvN vest
- estate or collateral at reasonable rates.
- Interest paid upon deposits as maatbly bal-
- ar.es subject to check.
- This company aets as csecutar, admtnistra.
- tor. trustee, agent. tressaurer, registrar aad
- to an other dclary capacltles.
-- Bozes for rent Ia burglar and dreprsof
- vaults for sfc deposit and storage of vale.
- able packages
-- Real Estate Department is prepared to re
-- aem the management of your real estate.
- Careful attention given to all details.
JOHN JOY EDSON......................Pterdde"
JOHlN A. SWOP1 .................Vice President
ELLIS SI EAR...........Second Vice President
ANDREW PARKER................Treasuer,
IHARIRY O. MEEY............Assistant Treasurer
THOMAS BRADLEY ...........Real Estate O..e,
de20-tf.3I

AFi AND OOKKVATIVS.

The Enterprise Serial
Building Association

Will loan you mousy to '

build or buy a home at David Murph.
reasonable rates of la. Jaa. F. Keea.
terest on easy motbly Vie Presideat.
payments. Nicholas H. ios.
Book now epe r" e

Treasurer.
subscription to steck ot Secretary.
the Thirteenth Series.e
Shares of stock. 31.00 each. payable meathby.SECRETARY- 0FIR. 643 La. ae a.-
jel6-tf-20
MONEY TO LOAN

4% and 5%
ON DISTRICT REAL ESTATE.

R. O. HOLTZCIAN,
sel.-tf.14 10th and F sts. aw.

THE

RIGGS NATIONAL BANK
OF W S.HINGTON. DO.

Capital, $1,ODO,O0O.
Surplus, $1,000,009.
EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD.

CABLE TRANSFERS AND DRAFTS DIRECT OR
PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD.

Letters of Credit,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC.

Collectione. tave.tments. Stocks and Bdoa,.

esa2c-tf.1 tm y t ra

1uminan of an by..1.. a...

%nsavings d epu onts.2 I%eaeaern a.

Aletn Bankubyai hntogobs

STegRa Taheoudepe r da muy

amNatinf our a lBssor
ebesviheyadeoisknow al ovrheiga

Aretna 'Bauoehnkieyrng&hr
TrustATo4pany,5

fe2T-tf-6062S.aw

Natnoalanking
1C0THSTE. ASN PA.lAE.

cek.TestarsedknwnaMvr. h
Polde caT Wend thm o yu

MONEYATRAINd5
INTRmElT. leadm rea etaet puthe.

Dstric fCoamlt. WWTCOMUO

-Aeieialhm &M cLeran.

us-t.f.e ISSV.a.

-inesNtmonal Sjafe Deosit

Suiies anI rs
Ceerapany,ng

1arame 9E SSW AEDNERUILaTK

Capital.On......o$nDj7 aO.


